
Andre’s email: gaewfarang@gmail.com 
Karen’s email: karenjprovost@gmail.com
Andre’s phone: 669-9462-1482
1-360-562-8050 (text only)
Karen’s phone: 669-9474-7212
1-360-540-5699 (text only)

God opened the door for us to rent this house on November 13th in the 
town we were planning to live, Uthumphon Phisai. The outside is nice, but 
the inside is a different story.   
 
In Thailand, when a renter leaves, they take everything with them 
and then, the landlord rents the house “as is” to the next renter.  This 
house needs everything from a kitchen sink, a bathroom sink, a western 
toilet, a shower, a hot water heater, wardrobes, beds, a new paint job, 
refrigerator, furniture, curtains, air conditioners, an oven, etc.  We love 
the house, its location and its neighborhood. Then to add to that, the 
landlady, along with her retired police husband, have taken us under their 
wings. We even bathe at their house until this house is fixed up.  Please pray for their salvation and that setting up the house goes 
quickly and smoothly. We are anxious to begin sharing the gospel to the surrounding villages. 
 
On the Monday after we arrived in Thailand, we turned in the photos needed for our religious worker visa application. This type 
of visa would allow us to do ministry in Thailand legally and can be renewed without having to leave the country. The next week, 
the organization called us to return to Bangkok, an eight-hour train ride, for an interview with the Board.  Praise God, a few days 
after the interview, they called to inform us that we were selected. The not-so-good news is that it can take another three to 
six months to get the visa. The paperwork must be approved by different levels of government agencies before they release it.  
Please keep this in your prayers. 
 
On our arrival at the airport, we were granted a thirty-day tourist visa.  So, we are now on our first visa run. Naomi, our youngest 
daughter, bought us tickets to visit her in Auckland, New Zealand.  We arrived Thanksgiving evening. On Friday afternoon, we 
applied at the Thai Consulate for a new three-month tourist visa. To obtain this visa, we were required to purchase an outbound 
ticket leaving Thailand within ninety days. So, on March fifth, we will leave Thailand for Malaysia for our second and hopefully last 
visa run. On getting approval for the visa, the Thai consulate warned us that charity work or volunteer work are not allowed with a 
tourist visa. So, again, please pray urgently for quick processing of our religious worker visa. 
 
While waiting for our new tourist visas to be processed, Karen and I are now enjoying the week with Naomi until we return to 
Thailand on December 8th. Naomi is treating us to a hike through the Lord of the Ring’s Hobbiton movie set and then a relaxing 
time in New Zealand’s thermal hot springs in Rotorua. Thank you for your prayers and financial partnership. 
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